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Caucus proposes
combined B & C
By JODIE VDCKOVICH
AMD
GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian W r t l t n

Parking Services Committee,
Monday, deferred comment on a
Student Caucus parking proposal
to combine B and C parking, in
favor of getting more input on
the matter.
The proposal calls for a combination of B and C parking into a
G rone open to general student
parking at a cost of $31 per year,
and $12 quarterly.
A AND H spaces would remain
the same, with F parking being
redistributed to needed areas
and F overflow going to the G
a,-»a F would remain at the
current price of $42 per year.
The Car pool spaces would be
incorporated into the G zone with
parking in the K lot remaining
free.
Committee Ohairer Dave Atwater pointed out the present C
holders would be forced to pay a
more expensive price while getting better parking and B holders
would pay less while loosing the
convenience of closer parking.
ATWATER NOTED Parking
Services has computed a revenue
statement on the B and C

combination which calls for a G
decal cost of $34. He felt the final
cost "may be totally different
from these two" estimates.
He went on to ask, "is the
system as a whole attractive (to
the students) or not."
Committee
member
Mike
Cleary wanted to know "are
thrte large groups out there who
are going to come back to this
committee with complaints (if
this proposal is put into service)."
STUDENT MEMBER Bambi
Barth. noted she had brought the
matter up at other student meetings and "everyone I talked to
was in favor of this policy
generally."
Caucus Chairer George Sideras
(See 'CAUCUS,' page 3)

The Student Budget Board
noted Monday to give Nexus, the
Wr.ghl State literary magazine,
an additional $280. The money is
to be used to cover the cost of
printing Nexus on a higher quality paper.
Chitralekha Banerjee, editor of
(he magazine, requested funding
for three separate changes in
Nexus. Money was needed to
increase the number of phjtos
used in the paper, allow four
color pages to be included, and to
improve the qualil- of the paper
used in the printing.
"1 WANT TO try to do some
ting besides trying to just reach
more people," said Banerjee. "1
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Kegerreis prefers WSU to Columbus

By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State President Robert
Kegerreis yesterday refuted rumors that he wold be leaving
WSU to fill the position of
chancellor of the Ohio Board of
Regents, the body which oversees the operations of all stateinstitutions of higher education
in Ohio.

Nexus receives funds
By HEATH MAC ALPINE
Guardian Staff Writer

Day T QH

would like to improve the quality
of the magazine." .
Board member Mike Morris
questioned the need for higher
quality paper. "1 read the Nexus." stated Morris. "I know I'd
read it even if it were printed on
garbage bag paper. I just dc-'
feel that the additional money is
really justified."
Banerjee pointed out that the
highet grade paper would allow
for better photograph reproduction. She also said that the
magazine is distributed on and
off campus, and that its image is
very important.
BOARD
MEMBER
Dan
Slrawn moved that 5.140 be given
to Nexus for both '.he winter and
spring issues. The money will
(See 'BUDGET 'JOARD,' page 7)

tuesday
weather

A winter storm watch is in effect for Tuesday morning. Sao*
through Tuesday night. It may mix with freezing rain or sleet ot
change to rain by Tuesday afternoon Highs Tuesday near 20
Occasional snow Wednesday, mainly in the east. Highs will be in
the 30s.

veteran affairs

The Office of Veteran s Affairs reminds all WSU veterans 10
check their campus mailbox for important information concerning
veteran's programs.
V

Kegerreis said he has been
approached about taking the job
several times, but in each case
he indicated that he is not
interested.
Present
Chancellor
Dolph
Norton has made no public statements about his leaving the
board once his five-year contrict
expires June 30. which Kegerreis
said puts him in a peculiar
situation.
"1 have been led to understand
his contract will not be renewed." Kegerreis said, msi
added that to date he knows
nothing definite
"I DO KNOW that a number
of presidents from around the
state have been contacted (about
accepting the position) and that 1
was one of them."
"1 have no knowledge of '.his.'

said William Coulter, vice-chancellor for administration, of the
Board of Regents regarding Norton's possible. "In fact. I think
you are one step ahead of us."
NORTON, WHO was attending
a meeting in Toledo, could not be
reached for comment.
Kegerreis said the lack of
excitement the Regents job
would entail is one reason he
prefers to stay at WSU.
"More things are happening
that excite me at WSU then there
would be in Columbus. This type
of job is heavily political and part
of the super-bureaucracy of the
state. It wcotd not have the
contact with students and faculty
which I now enjoy." he said.
KEGECREIS JOKINGLY said
that, at times, fce would like to
leave this University but he
enjoys some of Ihe things he
ifc-%. such as teaching classes

occasionally, too much to leave.
"I have looked into other
(college) presidents and in every
case 1 have removed my name
from consideration. "1 guess it's
the look outside which tells me
how good things are at Wiight
State," he said.
Kegerreis said that the m»in
differences between WSU and
others which he has considered is
the pace of life.
"Even with the tedium with
which we sometimes approach
problems here, things move
much faster here than they do
elsewhere."
HE CITED THE case of Harvard University which recently
completed a 10-yeas study on the
ac«demci requirement' of various colleges there, the study
resulted, he said, in fiw changing
of only ( few requirements.

Student Caucus investigates complaints
Br RON WUKESON
Guardian Sufi Writer
Student Caucus voted Friday
to establish e review board com
posed of Caucus to investigate
complaints against the Student
Activities Budget Board, a group
whose members ait* appointed by
Caucus.
The Review Board will be
headed by Caucus C N l e t
George 5idera\ who will be
giver ' broad discretionsty powers" to ''establish guidelines and
set up meeting times." Caucus
noted .
SIDERAS SAID the board's
meetings should be held ill a
fashion that would allow on«.
spokesman from any club to
voice thsir complaiK' to the
re*ic» board concerning a*>
protests they have about the

»lioc*tion of Budge: Board n-oneys.
Sideras aOviseO that the
spokesman be limited to on* per
group "I've seen what happens
in these meetings where everybody wmts »o get his two cents
in," Sidetas said.
Sideras also tecom mended a
time restriction be set on eech
case "so everyone will keep is to
•he point."
CAUCUS NOTED that, while
each groun would be tunned to a
single spokesman the meetings
would be open to the public.
Caucus also passeit a motsim to
have an open fcrrum for local
and state candidates to discus*
issues before a student audience.
This would take place st a time
prior to primaries and probably
arouud Caucus' o».- liectioti
(inn

Candidates from all pirtirs
would be invited to discuss issues ''primarily dealing with the
'opic of highv*r education on th<
state ,>nd local level." s a j S i dertis.
CA UCUS ALSO agreed to have
the local Board of Elections hold
a v o t e registration drive. Caucus
will use tlieir funds to supply
posters and flyers to publicist
the events.
A change in the current fee
charged for bouncing checks by
the University was approved by
Caucus. According to the plan,
first-tioie offenders will be
charged *5 for a bad check, and
$5 will be added each time the
student's checfc bounces, not to
exceed a $25 fee.
The recommended change in
felt, will be submitted to the
|Se« 'PARKING,' page 3)
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Coal to flow at strike's end
United Press International

The president of the Ohio
Valley Coal Association, headquartered in St. Clairsville. said
Monday "coal should be flowing
within a 24-hout period" once
the nationwide United Mine
Workers Union strike ends.
Leonard Pnakovich disputed
claims by Ohio's major power
companies that it would take 10
to 15 days to get coal production
back to normal.
"1 DON'T HAVE any particular time tabic, but it wouldn't
take anything like that time to
get back to normal." he said. "I
think the mines arc in pretty
good shape. There may be some
with a little work that will have
be done but that's about it.
"Coal should be flowing within
a 24-hour period." said Pnakovich. "A lot of the coal can be
loaded directly into barges or
railroad cars. In 24 hours, after a
three shift operation, a mine can
ship out a 10,000-ton unit train."
Ohio's electric utilities continued Monday to push for conservation even though a tentative
agreement has been reached on a
new contract designed to end the
64 day UMW strike.
TOLEDO EDISON President
John P. Williamson Monday expressed concern that customers
may feel thev can rel»« their

conservation because of the tentative agreement.
"Ratification is far from certain. therefore voluntary conservation should be continued until
the strike situation is clarified
and coal deliveries return to
normal."
said
Williamson.
"While our coal supply continues
to hold at the 50 to 60-day level,
other utilities are in far shorter
supply and we continued to be
concerned about this fact."
Under a directive handed down
by the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio last week. Ohio
utilities with mote t'lan adequate
supplies of coal would have to
share power with utilities not so
fortunate if the PUCO so orders.
UMW OFFICIALS are expected to go into the coal fields this
week to outline the tentative

agreement to the membership.
However, some L'MW officials
have already seen the agreement
and they don't like it.
'flt's pretty bad. it's pretty
bad." said Bill Cray, vice president of UMW Local 1957 in
Vinton County. "I don't think it
will be ratified. But I don't know
who is really going to back this
thing and who is not."
Steve Elliot, presioent of
UMW Local 1323 in Coshocton
County, said he did not like the
contract because it does not
make up funds lost during the
strike by UMW retirees.
"They're the ones that built
this union," said Elliott. "We
have been out for H4 days right
now and we should stay out
another 84 days until we get
what we want."

Deadly gas takes eight
YOUNGSTOWN. Fla. (UPI)Chcmical experts, facing "a ver
y, very, dangerous situation."
planned to neutralize a deadly
chlorine gas leak from a ruptured
railroad tank car today with a
mixture of caustic soda, foam
and water.
Officials fear possible leaks
from other tank cars including
several carrying propane gas. A
mixture of chlorine and propane
could set off an explos1 .i.

WEDNESDAY
TUBORG GOLD
PRESENTS:
THINGS
TO COME
by H.G. Welles
in the rathskellar

12-3 p.m.

said.
EIGHT PERSONS died and
nine were hospitalized in critical
condition from breathing the
chlorine fumes that billowed over
a rural farm community early
Sunday following a 43-t-ir freight
train derailment, officials said.
Bay County Sheriff Tullis I!asterling said 150 persons were
treated or hospitalized as a result
of the accident. He said 10 of his
55 deputies were either hospitalized or "out of action" from
inhaling tbr gas.
Civil Defense officials said
about 3,500 persons were evacuated from their homes around
Youngstown, 22 miles northeast
of Panama City.
THE PLAN to neutralize the
chlorine leak involved dragging
the ruptured car into a huge pit
to be bulldozed as close as
possible to the site, officials said.
"We've got a very, very dangerous situation until that chlorine car is pulled into that pit a.-.J
the caustic soda neutralizes the
chlorine." Civil Defense official
Jim Hcislcr said.

Hays falls in barn
BARNESVILLE. Ohio (OT1—
Former U.S Rep. Wayne Hays,
who announced last week b
would seek election to the Ohio
House of Representatives.
operated on Monday for a leg
injury he suffered Saturday
Hays suffered torn ligaments
and a dislocated knee cap when
he fell in a barn at hi. home in
Belmoa!
HAYS, WHO resigned from
Congress nearly two years ago
because of the Elizabeth Ray sex
scandal, aattounceii last week he
would seek the Democratic nom
inption for the Ohio House seal
being vacated by the retirement
of Rep. A.G. .'jincione of Bell
aire.

ABORTIONS
CUnh' In VBur area
Appt. made 7 data
Termination 1-24 Meek,
insurance - Credit rardx
Calf toil fret 1-800-362-1205
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The
World
X
J
Peace talks stall

CAIRO. Egypt (UPI) - Egypt said today that Israel's decision to
pursue its policy of expanding settlements in occupied Arab lands
threatens to torpedo American peacemaking effort^ and is a
challenge to the United States.
Foreign Minister Mohammed Kamel issued the warning as
indirect negotiations between Egypt and Israel stalled on the
issues of an Israeli withdrawal from Arab territoreis and creation
of a Palestinian state despite concrete suggestions made by both
sides.
Kamel issued a statement commenting on Sunday's announcement by the Israeli cabinet that "it does not need any newdecision" on the settlements, a major sticky point in EgyptianIsraeli peace talks and indirect exchanges which began with
President Anuar Sadat's ' milestone visit to Jerusalem last
November.
THE DECISION, according to the Israel cabinet spokesman,
meant that existing settlements in Egypt's occupied Sinai
peninsula will be strengthened and that civilians will move into
three military campus on teh Jordan West Bank by the end of
March.
Citing the frequently stated position by President Carter and
other American leaders that Israeli settlements are illegal and "an
obstacle to peace." Kamel said:
"The Israeli cabinet decision does rot reflect a desire for
progress in the peace talks and does not agree with the spirit of
the Sadat initiative. Furthermore it constitutes an open challenge
to world public opinion ?nd to the position of the Americs a
government shortly before Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin's visit to the United States."
In Jerusalem today, Alfred Atherton. assistant secretary of State
said after a 2-hour meeting with Begin and other Israeli officials
that he had received "concrete suggestions" from them about
agreement with Egypt on Middle East peace guidelines.
BEGIN TOLD REPORTERS afterward that Atherton had
brought from Egypt a draft declaration of principles on a peace
settlement and Israel had prepared a counterproposal. He termed
the drafts "important documents."
He said Egyptian demands for a total Israeli withdrawal from
captured territories and creation of a Palestinian state "are
unacceptable to us and we are not committed by Resolution 242 of
the U.N. Security Council to either of them."
But. Begin said, "some of the paragraphs in the Egyptian draft
suggested to us can be negotiated by us. One paragraph is
completely acceptable. It is identical in both dralts - the Egyptian
and the Israeli. In some we propose certain changes."

Ciubs kill dolphins
TOKYO (UPI) Fishermen who herded 1,000 dolphins to shore and
beat them to death with clubs responded today to an international
outcry against the slaughter, calling it a matter of their own
survival.
The killing of ihe bottlenosc dolphins by Iki island fisherman
last week brought strong protests 'rom foreign environmental
groups. Majoi Japanese animal care groups today called the action
"embarrassing" and "disheart,->iing."
THE FISHERMEN CALL the diiphins 'he "gangsters of 'he
seas" for eating the .slanders' commercial catches of cuttlefish
and yellowtail snejweis, The local government paid a S!2 bounty
for each dolphin kiwr-j.
Sakae Kawakami. a spokesman for the Katsukicho Fishr.a
Cooperative off Japan's southern Kyushu island, said the killings
w ere orct.-red a\ a last resort.
"We couldn't help but get rid of those dolphins," Kawakami
told UPI in a telephone interview. "We've go< to protect our own
life. At stake ts our liviihood. not dolphins."
$
THE iKI ISLANDERS encircled the dolphins with n'ets, drove
them onto a remote island in the Sea of Ipan where the, squealing
mammals were kilied with clubs, staining the sand with blood.

$106
It's enough 'so send you packing.
Save up tot vacations wi?-. what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance

224-IVJ1

7 am dally p'u*
evening* M-1•»
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Parking

(continued from page 1)
reported he had made a no-decal
system proposal, with a similar G
Sot. lo Inter-Club Council last
quarter.
"After much debate, they
(ICC) came back in favor of the
proposal and felt it would solve
many of the parking problems."
he said.
SIDERAS NOTED ICC repre
sects about 3.000 students from
diverse backgrounds, but committee member Lorna Dawes
said, "I think you are ignoring a
large segment of the University
community."
The committee agreed to get
more input on the matter. Cleary
volunteered to take the issue
before the Steering Committee to
get their reaction.
Atwater and Sideras plan to
make a questionatre to be distributed in the student mailboxes
and Caucus opinion boxes, to get
student reaction.
THE COMMITTEE will next
meet on the matter March 27
with the additional information.
According to the Caucus proposal. SIS!.119 would be generated by fheir plar, which would

mean a kiss of S4.670 in revenue
for Parking Services.
The proposal calls for this loss
to be offset by a reduction in
manpower due less monitoring
and enforcement problems the
plan would bring about; extra
revenue to be generated at the
end of this academic year when
the University purchases parking
meters from the contracting company which presently provide
them; and savings of S2.S50 to be
generated by a new transferable
decal system.
CAUCUS ANTICIPATED Parking Service Committee action in
this matter as the committee did
not approve the transferable de-

cal plan until Monday's meeting.
The plan also calls for a
pouch to be placed on the lower
right front corner of the windshield. The decal could be pulled
from the pouch and placed in any
vehicle the owner was driving.
According to the Caucus plan,
SI.750 would be saved in the cost
of decals because the new decals
would not have a reflectorized
surface and adhesive backing the
present ones have.
THE CAUCUS plan also re
ported $800 would be saved per
vear since temporary parking
permits would be eliminated with
•ransferable decals. Parking Service won issues 375-400 tempor-

y

ary permits per week.
The committee pointed out any
person using a car without a
pouch f-r the transferable decal
could buy one at the visitor's
booth.
Parking Services Office Manager Ed Cooper noted the student
cost of the pouches would "cover
only the price of the pouch" and
handli' ^ costs. A 1976 price on
the pouches was seven cents
each, said Cooper.
ATWATER NOTED two problems with a transferable decal
system; the case with which they
could be stolen and the problem

it would give to enforcement.
Cooper felt under this system
"checking (for decal) may actually be a little faster than what we
have now."
Carl Sims, assistant director of
Security and Parking Services,
addressed the problem of decal
theft by noting, "if it becomes a
problem, we would to out and
check for stolen decals."
ATWATER SAID transferable
decals "make for a natural car
pool." Pouches could be purchased by members of a car pool
with one decal transfered to any
car being used that day.

J 386 V7 g

Caucus

(continued from page 1)
Bursar's office for consideration.
Graduate Representative Beth
Graham voiced her fear that.
"We'll probably get the same old
song and dance about how they
(the administration) expect the
income.'' as was the case recently with the drop- add fee.
In other action, Caucus approved a parking proposal,
drawn up by Education Representative Bambi Barth and the
other student members of te>i
parking Services Committee.
The proposal would combine B
and C lots into a G lot. without
losing parking revenues.
It was approved, however, on
the stipulation that it be noted
Caucus did not favor the elimination of carpool spaces, an original
part of the student proposal.
CAUCUS APPROVED the use
of budget moneys <o purchase a
SIO sponsor space in the Hamilton Hall Yearbook, and to give
Sideras S50 for expenses while
traveling to Ohio University for
Ohio Student Association business.
Under New Business, a pro
posal was made by Graham to
begin the sponsorship of "first
annual cow chip throwing co«
test" at May Da*. "To make
(caucus) more visibte "
Graham explained that cow
chip ihrowhag is "'be fastest
growing organ* sport in the
coontrv" and that the cow -chips
used would he "dry aarf cotot
less "*
" h require* no special skills
although * m ratrnmi that adedge." acrordiac lo a tentative
fiver that Graham had written
She said Caucus could create
special categories for contest
ants, and invite top university
administrator* to compete for a
prize. a lacqunred cow-chip
mounted on a plaque
Caucus will vote on the pro
posal at their next meeting.

The fact that The MBA calculator was designed
for business professionals is a great reason
for buying one while you're a student.
We d e s i g n e d T h e M B A t o
help professionals arrive at
f a s t , a c c u r a t e a n s w e r s to a
b r o a d r a n g ? of b u s i n e s s a n d
financial problems. T h e same
o n e s y o u ' l l f a c e i n yov.r b u s i ness classes.
I n t e r e s t , a n n u i t i e s , acc o u n t i n g , finance, b o n d a n a l y sis, real e s t a t e , s t a t i s t i c s ,
marketing, forecasting, quantitative methods and many more
c o u r s e a p p l i c a t i o n s a r e in y o u r
h a n d s with T h e MKA.
This powerful calculator
also f e a t u r e s p r e p r o g r a m m e d
f u n c t i o n s t h a t let y o u p e r f o r m

© IS'8 TMM IfWIrumenU IncoipnialM

m o r e difficult c a l c u l a t i o n s a t
t h e t o u c h of a k e y . I n s t u n t l ? .
A c c u r a t e l y . Yc>u m a y a l s o e n t e *
y o u r o w n p r o g r a m s u p !.o 32
s t e p s long, s a v i n g significant
t i m e if
you're doing
repetitive
classwork
problems
The
M BA cornea
witti a n
illustrated
t«xt, "Calculator
A n a l y s i s f o r B u s i n e s s a n d Finance." This new guide shows

you how simple c a l c u l a t o r
a n a l y s i s c e n he w i t h T h e M B A
c a l c u l a t o r . 3t's 238 pastes o f
u n d e r s t a n d a b l e , easy-to-follow
r e a d i n g And it's coupled to
mtr;* t h a n 100 r e a i - w o r l d exa m p l e s t h a t show you step-byste-p h o w t o m a k e c a l c u l a t e s
a n a l y s i s w o r k f o r y o u «£ n e v e r
fesfore.
Jf y o u ' r e b u i l d i n g a c a r v e r
in b u s i n e s s . T h e M B A b u s i n e s s
financial
c a l c u l a t o r c a n be o n e
of y o u r s t r o n g e s t c o r n e r s t o n e s .
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Time for agreement,
Now that everything that can he done has been, it is time for the
mine workers to realize it is in their best intent to consider the
rest of the country and accept the latest contract proposal which
would start the coal flowing to the hard hit areas, standing for heat
and electricity.
It seems surprising that within two hours after Carter announced
the decision to go on network television to invoke the Taft-Hartley
Act and seizure of the mines by national control, a tentative
agreement was reached between the UMWA and the BCOA.
Though this contract has yet to be ratified, it would seem that both
sides are placed in a rather precarious position; but one they
should have been in long ago—one of being forced to find a
solution to this problem once and for all.
Before the problem gets any worse, and before it is too late for
either side, it is imperative the miners accept as quickly as
possible the new proposals under the latest contract. For failure to
do so w,;t:Li not only be jeopardizing the rest of the country, but
the security of thousands of Jobs—namely their own. If this
problem does not resolve itself and the President does call for
seizure of the miners, it might be in their benefit to ask who will
be running them A national seizure of control would either mean
the army would be called in to work the mines or in the very
extreme, the government would hire civil servants to do the job.
much the same way that civil servants are now hired for the
various other "government controlled" jobs.
The plight of the miners are not to be scoffed at, it is sad enough
in itself that such a strike as this was necessary in the beginning.
The terrible working conditions and inadequate benefits could very
well prove to he the test of any man. and it is noted that they
indeed have a legitimate complaint However, at this point an even
greater risk exists, one of soaring unemployment, and the loss of
everyday facilities which we have come to rely on. The contract
that has been reached
by the two negotiating teams has
corrected most of the em.es by fulfilling many of the workers'
demands. It's time for agreement and time for cooperation. It's
time to gel back on the road to mutual concern for eveiyone.

Administrative review
Teachers evaluate students at the end of each quarter, giving
them grades to tell them how they are progressing in their studies.
Periodically, instructors and professors are evaluated to see how
they are performing on the Job.
But administrators, how are they evaluated? Is there a
procedure in which their performance and procedures are
evaluated? Or are they hired to perform a job until someone else
hires him to a higher job. or if they don i advance this way. do
they stay in that job until they die?
Nothing can improve in a vacuum. Without outside input, the
views of someone away from the process of decision asking, one
possible means of input to change the way a job is performed, an
important aspect of changing that particular job is lost.
Who would he in a belter position to provide this input tha
those who see the day-to-day implementation of ihe decisions,
faculty and students.
Faculty members must be placed first The decisions made by
administrators have a much greater bearing on their lives.
Students spend only four years in a university. Faculty members
spend much more of their lives here and these decisions have
much to do with how they will live their lives.
In our society, a belief exists that no one should be allowed to fill
an office in perpetituity without an evaluation of their performance The highest office in the land, since its inception in 17X7. has
hud an evaluation every four years. This evaluation is done in Ihe
Ballot box.
There should be some method of evaluating the performance of
administrators. By having such a stauaiory process we could avoid
problems such as those which raised their ugly heads during the
faculty meeting last week
Administrators are people too They are not infalliable and they
do make mistakes, which, because of their mental closeness to the
decision-making process they may not see.
They deserse a chance to be helped, just as grades tell the
student when to start hitting the books harder.

By David A. Yetter-

Ease neartach of dying?
Death is an astounding act of defiance
against mankind. No matter how tuned into the
Truth we may be. not many of us are thrilled
with the idea of death's existence, if the fact be
known most of us would rather forget it than
face it. Certainly it is not the desired
conversation at a formal dinner and many
people stray when the air gets to heavy with
platitudes, more or less.
The inevitable will come however, that is
certain. No matter how morbid or disheartening
the subject is, we are all faced with the reality
which forces us to "live up" to its ultimate
conclusion.
WHILE MOST OF US wonder just when that
fateful moment will come. 1 believe we are
more concerned with how we arc to fade from
this life to the next.
leave it to the government to find a better
way of benefiting mankind. Now. through the
kindness of their laboratories. Washington has
come up w ith a plan that should allitviaie many
of the hcartattacks. er--excuse me. heartaches
of dying.
Dr. Peter Bourne, President Carter's special
assistant for health issues, has asked that the
surgeon general explore the potential use of
marijuana and heroin to be used for dying
cancer patients and those who suffer from side
effects while on treatment for cancer. This
statement has actually been extendeo tc mean
any terminal illness which a person nay face,
as expressed by Dr. Robert B«'!ec who has
spoken out in favor of freeing any dying patient
h"nm pain with whatever drugs are necessary.
THIS IS A rather complicated issue to say th.?
leapt, which would, in part, entail the relaxation of current narecstic law s tor some restricted
urugs. While at first glance this may seem the
most humane thing to do. 1 wonder what the

I

effects would be for those who lived through
the experiences.
Butler has stated that '"Addiction is not a
concern for dying patients, but relief from pain
is." and since present studies are looking at
both the patient who is dying and the patient
who is being treated. I'm wondering if more
emphasis on addiction is indeed not needed.
I m not speaking about marijuana, it is the
distribution of heroin that I question. Today
there are more people than ever recovering
from the ravage of cancer because of early
treatment and scientists are searching for a
cure that will hopefully come soon. Though the
agony of treatment may seem dreadful, pain
relief should not be complicated with the
possibility of becoming a junkie.
OKAY, SO NOT everyone using heroin as a
pain reliever, especially under the watchful eye
of a (ioctor. will become a junkie. Yet. it has
been shown many times that people have
buffered even more after relying on morphine
as a pain reliever. Why should we believe that
we will be able to control the heroin users
desire any better?
Though there is a nzed for the dying patients
tc receive the best medsca! help possible,
legalizing i'"roin for medical purposes would be
jeopardising the curable ones who rt'y on living
fi no.mai life after they hive gone through their
ordeal. It would be a mistake to release a
powerful product sucw as heroin oato the
public at i time when tliere is little enough
care as it is.
L"-l th;- "totfors develop olhe' medicine") to
relieve thi _>ain tnd suffering of the terminally
ill. but don't stick the public with another
menace that would be nothing more tiian
lubstivute for the original prob.'esi.

J
Ombudsman issues newsletter

The follow ing is an open newsletter to the students from University Ombudsman Jane Lyr-ch.
A similar one to faculty )s
simultaneously being circulated.
To she studenu,
As I've oeen going over our
caseload for winter quarter. !'ve
discovered "hat many of the
problems we've dealt with arose
out of a misunderstanding of the
requirements for a class. It it. of
course, the instructor's responsibility to issue a syllabus, but it
is the student's responsibility to

t e sure that
le understands
the requirements fully.
THE EOUOWffiG is a list of
question!' to ask yourself that
couk! iicip you avoid end-of-thequartev hassles, and even help
you Rvoid a visit to us to try to
straighten out a misunderstanding
I! Do you know yoaf instructor's office location, phone noimbet. and office hours?
2) Are.you aware of the attendance policy and the rationale (or
it?
3) Did you get a copy of the

syllabus? (This is particularly
important if you weren't in class
when they wt£t handed out.)
4) Arc the instructor's objectives
and expectations for the course
clear to you?
5) Have you receded a written
announcyifnt sf liny field trips
or other special meetings, especially any that require holiday
and/or weekend activity?
6) Ds> you undcistand completely ihe grading criteria-both
objective and subjective?
7) Are you aware . of each
<S«* 'OMBUDSMAN,' page 5)
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By E.L. Stager

Take health to services
What can you do ir you're on
campus and you tcel thai your
cold is becoming worse? Sure,
you can blame il on the Russians;
it's their flu. but that doesn't
cure your sore throat. You could
go home to Mom for some of her
home-made chicken soup, but
aren't you too old for that? Go to
the Crock Pot for some of their
chicken soup? That's like substituting Ripple for Cabernet Sauvignon. (It's sacrilegious).
Of course, the logical thing for
you to do is to get professional
medical advice. So take your
illnesses, aches, and pains to
Health Services in the basement
of Allvn Hall.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Claude
S Hambrick, director of health
Services, they can treat anything
there that can be taken care of in
a doctor's office, with the exception of minor surgery.
The facility is operated by
physicians from the Department
of Family Practice in the School
of Medicine. Hambrick said that
there are usually two doctors on
duty along with one nurse and
one receptionist during the day.
The clinic's hours are from ii:30
to 1130 and from 1 to 4 Monday

through Thursday, and from 8:30
to 11:30 on Fridays. The services
are only available to students,
but faculty and staff members
can receive emergency medical
care.
"It's best if a student comes in
between 8:30 and IP or 4 before
so we'll be able to »ee him before
we break." Hambrick said. H e .
strongly recommended that students schedule appointments ahead of time so that they won't
have to wait in an overcrowded
office.
HE ADDKD, "We try to practice in a manner that gives good
medical care. Sometimes, in order to do this, we spend a lot of
time with a patient, and naturally, many do end up waiting "
Between 550 and 650 students
are treated every month.
Health Services has three examining rooms, and although it
loesn't have a pharmacy, some
medications are dispensed. "We
rarely treat symptomatically."
Hambrick said. We want to find
the cause of a student's illness."
Chances are that if a person goes
to Health Services wanting only a
couple of aspirins, he won't get
them.

The facility is funded by
Wright State University, and all
services arc free of charge to
students, with the exception of
lab work. Hambrick stated that,
even though may students prefer
to go to their own physician for
convenience, he abides by the
same principles in Health Services as he does in his private
practic.
WHF.N ASKED what the most
common ailment of students is,
Hambrick replied that it is infection. specifically of the upper
respiratory system, ordinarily
called the "common cold."
Hambrick explained that the
best way for students to maintain
good health, and to cut down on
susceptibility to colds and diseases. is to have proper rest and
diet, and to have a positive
mental attitude. He pointed out
that students should dress warmly in the winter, keeping the
thin jackets and tennis shoes for
spring. Hambrick also said that
all adults should know their
immuni2ation history: this information can br obtained from
the family doctor, and should be
carried on the persc.n at all
times.

Place your j Private Pilot Ground School;
display or
classified ad ; Starting beginning of March
at Beaver Valley Aviation
i
in
Greene County Airport

dt|cSatiii (Suarbian
873-2505
ask for
ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIEDS
FREE
ONLY
TO S T U D E N T S

Tuesday and Thursday
Evening Classes
! for more information call 426-8215 j

Ombudsman

(Continued from page 4)
requirement and know the
weight each will have in the
determination of the final grade?
Is it in writing?
9) Is the instructor's policy on
Incompletes (1) and time extensions for papers and projects
clear? In writing?
10) Have you made an effort to
see the graded materials and to
discuss the evaluation with your
instructor?
11) Are you aware of your
academic standing in the class
before the drop date?
12) Do yot! know the exam
schedule and the instructor's
policy on make-up exams?

)ou need a healthy

ALL OF the above suggestions
can help you start the quarter
with a clear picture of your
responsibilities for your classes.
If you have any questions, don't
hesitate to ask the instructor.
It is also a good idea to visit
your instructor in his/her office if
you have questions, need clarification oi' policies, or even just to
chat.
The Ombudsman's office is
located at 192 Allvn Hall, extension 2242. If you have questions
or suggestions, please get in
touch with me. or with my
assistant. Julie Robinson.

vice...

J u i c e it u p ut J o h n ' s J u i c e B u r
Featuring Nature's Nectar,
"taiad Plates,Creative Sandwirheti, a n d I)e#»ertn
We strive to present our customer* with the hnev quality truits k
vegetables available We al*> are dedicated to >ervin* our foods >n
their whole itate without preservatives additivrv food coloring* or
chemicals ,,
,,

to)our health

'-ZP.

visit John * Juice Bar at...

THE WSU

RATHSKELLAR
NOW HAS
MEDIUM

SOFT DRINKS

Introduction
to Loading
Platform iox.
Your first course^- : ^P®g5y
wfh Hills... because
we're looking for men and women interested in
learning retail operations from the basics on up
'four Hills training program will be demanding INTERVIEWS:
and may involve relocation. But it's in he-field
' P<n
training MDUI' be evaluated often, so you know TIME:
Mil
March 3, l«?8
where you stand And it can be rewarding
Because solid tiaining makes strong
PIACE: Placement Center
management, and we look to promote from
within - to executive store management level, or
to related management positions.
We're 63 stores and growing Big, tut
not so big our people are just numbers
We're persona!. If you're interested inn retail
store management career, talk with us.

Altiimtt.je Action £mp«>yer M>'F.

Small, Medium
and Large.
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Brass Quintet
The Canadian Brass Quintet
will perform at 7:30 p.m. and
again at 9:30 p.m. Friday.
March 3. as part of the WSU
Artist Series. Both performances are in the WSU Creative Arts Center Concert Hall.

News Shortsi

Weekend
Tuesday
Vocal ClinkA vocal clinic will be conducted al Wright State University by Dr Robert Evans,
of the College Conservatory of
Music. University of Cincinnati, Tuesday, Feb. 28
Beginning at 11:15 a.m.
Evans will discuss problems
of ensemble between singer
and pianist.
2:15 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
presentations will be devoted
to French Art Songs, concentration of the literature of
Faure. Debussy, and Berlioz.
The clink is fret' and open to
the public.
February Workshops
All workshops will be held
in Room 12b Student Services
and are Free.
We suggest tii»! students
attend the appropriate work
shop(s) before scheduling
individual appointments.
Alternative
lab Hunting
Strategies-Developing cffci
live m'.-ans of tapping into the
hidden job market in order to
find the tight job at the righl
time.
Tuesday. February 2810-11:30
Nursing Symposium
On Tuesday. Feb. 28. the
Sch'Hil of Nursing and its
students' honor society, Sigma Alpha Theta. are co-sponsoring a colloquium presented
by Bobbe Nolan.
Her topic will be "The
Nursing Home as a Site of
Practice for the New Gradu
ate."
AH interested students and
faculty arc invited lo attend,
the colloquiun will be from I
o 2 p.m. in room 472 Fawcett
Hall
COMMUNICATIONS 141
K.mr
Albums from Peaches will
be rallied off by members of a
small group from Communka
tions 141. Tickets will be sold
al Aflyn Hall between Feb 14
and 28
Grand prize will be five
albums; second prize. J albums. and third prize. two
albums
C««—» E II • ! > n H n

Interested n taking the
P.A.C.E. n a m this ApeilT
F.A.C.K. Is the Federal Government'* Professional and
Administrative Career Fjarn
•nation for entry-level jobs
throughout the U.S. Applications are due Feb. 28. Pick up
the easy to fill out forms at
Career Planning and Place
mem. 126 Student Services.

Wednesday
Career* In Pharmacy
Ruby N. Hill, registered
pharmacist. Black woman,
and Director of Minority Recruitment and Counseling at
the University of Cincinnati
College of Pharmacy will talk
with all interested persons
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
on Wednesday. March 1.
1078, concerning careers in
Pharmacy at the Bolinga Center.
F i hll.lt Ion
An exhibition by Boston
artist Richard F".her will be at
Wright State University's
Fine Arts Gallery from Febru
ary 1 through March 1.
The ethibitkm is entitled
"Ork nation. Migration, Act
ualizatkip of Time" and in
dudes a series of works deal
ing with concerns of time,
location, and position as
marked by the sun. and a
Women's Softball
There will be a meeting for
all full-time undergraduate female students interested in
intercollegiable Softball on
Wednesday. March I at 4
p.m. in Room 168 of the P.E.
Building
Men's Tennis
There will be a meeting for
all full time, undergraduate
male students interested in
intercollegiate
tennis
on
Wed., March 1 at 4 p.m. in
the Conference Room of the
P.E. Bldg

Thursday
Open llouae
Wright State University will
hold an open house for per
spective students. Thursday,
March 2nd. Faculty members
from every academic area,
financial aid csperts, career
planning specialists and ad
missions office personnel will
be available to answer que*
tions from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m . in Wright State's Physical Education Budding, k
formation will be avaiUMr for
spring or summer quarters

Friday
Artttf Sarin
The Canadian Brass Quintet
wiH perform at 7:30 p.m. and
again at * » p.m. Friday,
March 3 as part of the Wright
State llnrveratty Artist Scries
The group is also part of the
Young People's Concert aeries
and will perform at II a.m.
Saturday. March 4.

Trumpet Soloalt
David Hickman, trumpet
iloist will perform with the
Wright State University Symphony Band as soloist on
Saturday, March 4 at 8 p.m.
and on Sunday. March 5 at 3
p.m. in the Creative Arts
Center Concert Hall. The
WSU Symphony Band and
Concert Band will also will
also perform various musical
pieces.
Preceding the concert, the
WSU Brass Choir and Trombone Ensemble will perform a
prelude from the Creative
Arts Center Commons Balcony at 7:45 p.m. on March 4
and at 2:30 p.m. on March 5.
The concert is free and
open to the public.
Mobiles l nvelled
Three twenty foot hanging
mobiles will be unveiled at
Sinclair Community College in
special ceremonies and a reception to be held on Sunday,
March 5 from 3-5 p.m. in the
atrium of Building 5 on Sinclair's campus. Created by
Sinclair art student Candy
Crawford, the mobile is made
of highly polished clear and
mirrored plexiglass panels
suspended from the fifty foot
skylight. The publk is invited
to the unieiling and reception.
Fuchre Tournament
The UCB Euchre Tournament will be held March 4
from 1-7 p.m. in the lower
level of the University Center
(041-045). Admission charge
is $1 per person. Prizes will
be awarded. Sign up at the
Hollow Tree. 023 UC.

Continuing
Fngfch Dept. OIH«nln M
The English Dept., in cooperation with the Depts. of
Religion, Theatre Arts, and
Hiatory it pleated to announce the foart) in *> Cot
loquia v n t i bar 1977-7®. ON
We-i.. March Sat 3:15 p.m. in
154 University Center, there
•*ifl he aninterdisciplMwry
panel, whose members w *
discuss Arthur Miller's Tk*
CrmrikU from a Vtirwty af
critical approaches. Vadanti
are encouraged to attend.
Refreshments will be •so.-vrd
KT W i n
Arteotr-e VCC Represent!
lives: IVa»e return yonr Winter Fest surveys M soon a*
possible. They are needed to
make a composite. The nest
meeting of She ICC wil! be or.
Wed . March 8 at 3 p.m.

British Tour
The Chamber Singers from
the Department of Music will
be on a concert tour in
England and Scotland between August 14-25, 1978.
The charter flight will be on
Pan-American Airways and
managed by the V.l.P. Travel
Service. Inc.. Northfteld. Minnesota.
Four options are open for
enrollment, and they are Fine
Arts Tour (Credit or Non-Credit), English Literary Tour
(Cretin or Non-Credit), Associates Holiday Tour and, flight
only.
Tour costs are based on
departure from Dayton and
return to Dayton.
For information call Dr.
Fenton, 873-3247. Reservation
most be in by Feb. 28. 1978.
Interview
Sign-ups begin on Mon.
Feb 2J for the following oncampus interviews.
Feb. 27 Metropolitan Property & Liability Insurance
Underwriter Trainee
Feb. 28 West Clermont Local Schools Teachers
Mar I The Reynolds &
Reynolds Co, Computer Programmers
Mar 1 Toledo Edison Engineers
Mar 1 Burroughs Corp.
Management Systems-MBA.
Computer Science
Mar 2 SCM Corp. Marketing Trainee, Accountants
Mar 2 Ohio College of
Podiatric Medicine
Mar 3 N rthern Propane
Gas Co. Management Trainee. Marketing & Accounting
Broadcasting Competition
A college
Broadcasting
Competition is being sponsored bv the Dayton Chapter of
American Women in Radio
and Television this spring.
All area college students
are invited to submit radio or
TV (film, video tape) pro
grams 15 minutes
less,
dealing with their interprets
tion of the theme "A Women's Place." $100 will be
awarded each of the top entries in two categok's.
All entries must i>e received
by April 15th A J5.00 entry
fee must a accr:rp*tiv each
entrv. Stwdesis may work
alonz or as a team. For
information, contact Martha
Dusts*) or Kathleen Murphv
at WHIG W .
Art

An e n v i m u e i t t ! rat at
Hew Tort smjpter, C * « .
Ahisfc
w # be n h f e r c *
MJTMJ 9 thrangh Man* » at
the Wi^fc? StiiH University
Fine Alts GaJ»rr> Ahfah « *
lecture on her wort Thar relay.
Murk 9 « 1:30 p.m.. «, the
fonrth floor «*ndion ti the
WSJ Creative ARs Center.
The isfeibnkm ami lectorc a n
ix*li tree «<d open to the
paUt.
Tnkiairdb

I be WSU Food Co-op is
raffung oft Spring Wit km or
S300 00 Tickets are being
sold m Allyn Hall lobby -Jur
ing the t*xm tawr. The draw
ing will be March 40th.

Ski Trip
The Alumni Club is spon
soring a Spring Break Ski Trip
to Stratum Mountain. Vermont from March 18-March
24. 1978. The trip is open to
all alumni, students, faculty,
staff and their guest. The
package price of the trip
includes: bus transportation to
and from Vermont, room accomodations. daily shuttle to
slopes and 4 days lift tkkets.
Space is limited to 35 people and bookings will be on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
No space will be reserved
without receipt of a S50/person deposit. No refunds for
cancellation after March 1.
1978 and full payment must
be received by March 15.
1978.
For reservations and further
information, call 873-2620.
Business Majors
Business majors, especially
those with coursework in personnel and computer science:
Accounting majors; Computer
Science majors, or those will
extensive computer science
coursework: and Geography
majors contact your department chairman for information about the Federal Sum
rner Intern Program. A good
opportunity for a good salary
Deadlines are M-.rch 15.
Residence Hall Vacancies
A limited number of spaces
in Hamilton Residence Hall
arc anticipated for both men
and women students during
Spring Quarter '78. Interested
WSU students should pick up
an application form from
Mary Ann in Room 103 University Center. Spaces will be
filled on a first come, first
serve basis to students with a
2.0 or better g.p.a.
Poetry Contest

International Publications is
sponsoring a national College
Poetry Contest open to all
college and university students desiring to have their
poetry anthologized.
A cash prize of $100 will go
to the winning entry, with
additional cash prizes being
awarded to 4 runners up.
Deadline for entry must be
postmarked no later than
March 3! and the $1 entry fee
must be paid by cash, check
or money order to: International
Kublk Wions,
<747
Fountain Avenue. Los Angc
tes. C A 90021
TtrfMfcTonm
WSU Woman's Tennis
Team K beginning to i n c i z e
far spring competition. Thecx
interested in t/ying owl for the
•eaai aao*ld contact Peggy
Wyncoor at 87M771 t * 7«ri
Strvbczewski at 2"W-?9©4 aa
soon as poes&te for farther
information. Tryowts for the
team wif! be in March.
COMW 141 Kaflb
Coenmunicatiw 141 dnaa
will bold a raffle * the froat
ol ARyn Lounge starting Feb.
i7-Msreh 3. on ' Monday.
Wednesday and Fridays.
First prize will be two
dnrjer theatre tickets to La
Cantedia. Second prize will be
a basket of wins and third
prize will be a case of beer.
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fVolley'ers open season
Bv JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sport* Writer
Wright State's men's volleyball team got its first taste of
Mid Western Intercollegiate Volleyball Association com pel it ion
this past weekend in Chicago and
returned home after losing al!
three matches Saturday. The
Raiders lost matches to Ball
Stale. Indiana and George Wil
liams College.
WSU's first match of the day,
had the Raiders ahead 5-1 before
someone pulled the plug. After
that the game turned into a rout
with the hill lies! volleyball team
in the country Ball Slate winning
IS-S. Ball State easily won their
other two games 15-5 and 15-3.
II THE Raiders had a bright
spot over the weekend, the
match with Indiana was it. The
first tw.
of the best of five
match were rather disapp.... ig.
and much like the Ball St«te
match, before WSU came alive.
WSU lost 15-10 and 15-6. Game
three saw the Raiders jump off
into a commanding 10-2 lead, but
they had to stop anc regain their

Budget

(continual from page 1)
come out oj the Doard s discretionary fund. The funds will be
used to increase the distribution
of the maga/ine and to print it
on the higher quality paper.
Budget Board suggested that
the photo and the color page
request be submitted along with
the next annual budget for Sex
«v "At that time we'll be able to
listen more closely to the ideas,"
said Strawn.
In other business, the board
listened to a presentation by Dan
Adkins. President of the Forensics Club. Adkins and the Budget
Board analyzed the Forensic
Club 1977-78 budget in preparation for next year's budget requests.
MORRIS ASKED if the club
was more of an academic activity
than an extracurricular one. "I
don't think so." said Adkin.
"Ihere is no course work involved in the club and the only
credit giver, for participating in it
is for a course offered by the
Communications
Department.
The great majority of the people

composure before talking the
victory 16-14. WSU w as down 0-8
and b-ll in game four and fought
back only to lose a tough one.
16-14.
According to Head coach Ken
Preston. "The Indiana match
was the only one w here we had a
positive spiking efficiency and a
passing efficiency over .600. We
hit with more confidence because
we were not intimidated."
The final match of the day
pitted WSl! with one of the
better teams it will face ail
season long. George Williamsthe host school. A combination of
being tired and somewhat outclassed resulted in the Raiders
losing three quick games, 15-2.
15-6 and 15-4.
PRESTON SAID, "It was the
team's first exposure to the
MIVA and it was definitely a
learning experience Matter of
fact, we even learned how to fix a
fan belt on the side of a freezing
highway at 2 a m
WSl) opens the home season
Saturday at 1 p.m. with Toledo in
the P.K Building.

on the team are there just to
participate."
Adkins also said that the Foreensics team is becoming very
competitive in forensic contests
across the nation. As a result,
the team has been invited to
participate in competitions that
they cannot at present afford to
attend, said Adkins.

Swimmers take 7 of 24 events
By SUSAN OPT
Guardian Sports Writer
The Women's swimming team
last weekend placed third in a
field of 15 schools at the Ohio
Association of Intercollegiate
sports for Women (OAISW)
Championships, held in Columbus.
Capturing seven out of the 24
events, the team finished the
meet with 410 points, placing
behind Bowling Green University, 635. and Miami University.
502.
TEAM EFFORT seemed to
work best for the women, as
Barb Titsh. Carole Ivan. Mindy
Mayhew. and Maria Miniaci set
new meet, state, and pool records in the 200 yd. medley relay
(time: 1:54.14) and the 400 yd.
medley relay (time) 4:07.77).
Mayhew set a meet record for
the 200 yd. backstroke with a
time of 2:13.90. She also took
second place in the 100 yd.
backstroke, behind teammate I
van who finished first with a time
of 1:01.75.
Ivan also has a ninth-ranked
standing in the nation in the 50
yd. backstoke. taking the event
in 28 608 seconds.
TITSH SWAM a bit short of
her state records of 1976 in both
the 50 vd. breaststroke (time of
32.70 as compared to record time
C M SHO?

of 32.30) and the 100 yd. breaststroke. about a second slower
than her record time of 1:09.70.
Also aiding the Raiders' thirdplace standing was freshman
Jean Westhoven. capturing second place in the 500 yd. freestyle (5:18,14) and the 1650 yd.
freestyle (5:18.1).
Miniaci also finished second in
the 500 yd. freestyle (25.70) and
50 yd. butterfly (27.68). as did
diver Leslie Mackey. scoring
92.30 points (after II divers)
and 284.90 points (after 8 divers).
ALTHOUGH COACH Lee Dex-

WOODST

Where h Ail B«9*n.

MARCH 3 - 4
6:30 & 9:45 pm

112 Oelman

ZZ3-3446

free pregnancy test
confidential care
W R I G H T FIELD
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CINEMA

love & the
great outdoors
TONITE AT
CINEMA I
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TONITE AT
CINEMA II
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DAILY GUARDIAN
That's riqht! THE DAILY
i GUARDIAN in conjunction with j
j Student Caucus will be running a ;
j full page of YOUR books for sale j
i To get involved come to the
j Student Caucus or GUARDIAN
office and fill out a form
Book sales will be run the last week:
iof winter quarter-lst week of spring j

W R I G H T STATE
COi

A I R W A Y R0

GEAR UP FOR WINTER

Students:
Advertise your books
FREE in the

Cost - $1

Women get pregnant,
but men care, too.
ca'I

10 \ 0««cown* 'o t'vd»n
on mot» ivoo/'•»

Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking, climbing and X-C skiing, too

ter was pleased with some of the
times, he said they "were hoping
for a lot more."
"We were unprepared for the
meet." said Dexter. "I really felt
we kind of lacked luster f >r the
meet."
Dexter thought the women
were looking too much toward
the national championships and
did not see the need to get
mentally prepared for the meet.
DEXTER HOPES to qualify
the women already qualified in
more events at the Amateur
Athletic Units (AAU) meets before the cut-off date. March 6.

CHICH£N a
CKSOKJClli w
WEI B R O O K S

HIGH "
Paid positions
ANXIETY
are now available;
A Ppyoho-Coir*a^
for reporters, r TONITE AT
1:30
ad salesmen,
5:30. 7;30,
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I
layout personnel
and
photographers
at THE DAILY
GUARDIAN
room 046
University Center
call 873-2505

TONTE AT'
3:45. 5:45. 7:45, 9:45
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Point Park Pioneers to victory
By JOHN SALTER
Guardian Sports Writer

What can you say about a team
that wins 11 out of 12 games,
then turns around and loses t.ie
next eight out of nine games?
That's the stoty of the Raiders
this year, as they continued their
rccenl stump by losing the last
game of the regular season to the
visiting Point Park Pioneers at
the Physical Education Building
Saturday night. 95-85.
THE LOSS dropped the Raiders' record to 14 wins and 13
losses. This is surprising, considering that their record stood al
13-5 earlier in the year.
Point Parks dominated the
game, leading by as much as 17
points late in the first half. The
only time the Raiders seriously
threatened was when the Pioneers went into a premature stall,
with six minutes remaining in the
game and an 8-point lead. The
Raiders' defense rose to the
occasion and broke the Pioneers'
four-corner stall.
Raiders Steve Harlings and
Bob Schaefer then teamed up for
Guard Un photo /Carl Lmmwmm six unanswered points to pull

Wright State to within 2 at the
4:41 mark.
BUT THE young Raiders' concentration slipped again, and
Point Park outscored them 18-10
in the final three minutes of the
game.
The opening of the game saw
'WSU continuing their poor firsthalf play, falling behind early
18-10 and finishing t i e half
trailing 55-39. It could hav- been
a lot worse if it hadn't been for
the outstanding play of Raider
Bob Schaefer. who tallied an
incredible 21 points in the first
half alone.
Schaefer didn't let up much in
the second half, and set a new
career record with 35 points for
the game. He also tied the WSU
record for most field goals made
in a single game with 16. And to
add to his already large list of
accomplishments. Schaefer has
now become the highest scoring
junior in the history of WSU.

Williamson shines in Raider victory

In a sport long considered a man's game.
WSU's men's basketball team could have
learned something Saturday night by watching
the women in the preliminary game against
Ohio Northern.
WSU's women's team Saturday won 60-52
over the invading Polar Bears.
SEASON LONG dependables, Krista Jones
and Cindy Mercer did it again for the Raider's
by canning 16 and 15 points, respectively.
Seven WSU players saw action, but senior Kim

Williamson »as the most outstanding. In
addition to scoring 14 point , Williamson
grabbed seven rebounds from Iter pointguard
slot while handing out a game high of five
assists.
WSU lost the btttle of the backboards 59-39
but out-shot ONU from both the field and the
free-throw line. WSU was 23 of 62 from the
field for 37.1 percent and 12 of 22 ftom the
charity stripe for 63.6 percent.

STATISTICALLY the Raiders
were outdone all evening. Point
Park beat WSU in rebounding
37-26. field goal percentage .636
to .535. and had four players in
double figures. Schaefer was the
only Raider to score more than
ten points.
High Scorer for the Pioneers
was forward Kevin Paul with 23
points and 17 rebounds. Close
behind was Paul's younger
brother Mclvin with 21 points.
The game marked the end of
the college basketball career of
WSU junior co-captain Alan
McGee.
PRIOR TO the game. McGee
announced that he had elected to
finish school this summer and go
on to medical school. He is a fine
example of how a person can be
both an athlete and a scholar. As
an athlete. McGee was the first
out-of-state player to be recruited
into the Raiders' program.

EL GRECO'S PIZZA VILLA
MEXICAN FOOD SPECIAL
BURRITTOS, 10'OFF
with this coupon
offer expires March 10
3976 Salem 278-3344
5627 Old Trey Pike 236-1872
237 North Main Street
Centerville 433-4422

We could tell you about the great
places we work the specialists we
work with and all the other benefits
of Army Nursing.
But we're looking for nurses who
care more about patients. Let us
share some information with you
Simply COntaCt: SSG Robert J. Hobbs

550 Main S t r e e t
Rm 3022
C i n c i n n a t i , OH 45202

Call Collect

513-684-2631

